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MANY AMERICANS are becoming aware of a desire to perpetuate
their cultural heritage. Although many early immigrants wanted to
blend into American society and did not emphasize their cultural
traditions, succeeding generations of Americans of Danish and
other ethnic descent have recently discovered an interest in their
intellectual, cultural and social heritage.
DANISH AMERICANS have a unique opportunity to participate
in two cultures. However, because of a rapid blending into
American society, few enjoy the completeness of this dual heritage
of Danish and American traditions. Fortunately, many individuals
are now discovering that their interest in Danish culture is shared
by others.
THE DANISH AMERICAN HERITAGE SOCIETY was established
in 1977 to explore and record the history of Danish immigrants - a
history reflecting the ideals, strengths and traditions they brought
with them. The Society is committed to stimulating interest in the
Danish cultural contribution and to preserving it for future
generations.
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"Our Mission to the Indians"
An account of a Danish Immigrant Church's
Mission to the Cherokee Indians in 1892
by JOHN MARK NIELSEN
On April 1, 1892, a letter by Detlev Leerskov
appeared in Kirkebladet, the church newspaper of the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association in
America, otherwise known to Danish immigrants as the
Blair Church. Leerskov, who had emigrated from Denmark ten years earlier, married a Cherokee woman, and
settled among the Cherokee in what was then Indian
Territory, wrote to tell the readers of Kirkebladet how
he had received a copy of their paper from his brother in
Hutchinson, Minnesota, and that this had been "the first
Christian reading in the Danish language" that he had
seen in ten years. 1 Moreover, he was excited by the fact
that there was a group of Danish immigrants in this
country who were carrying out the work of Christ
among their fellow immigrants, and he praised God for
their work. Leerskov, however, also hoped that this
same church body would "help bring the glad tidings of
the world's Savior to North America's red men, the
Indian." 2 In closing his letter , Leerskov promised that
despite the fact that he now found it difficult to write
fluent and correct Danish, he would correspond with
Kirkebladet to inform the readers of life among the
Indians.
In response to Leerskov' s letter, Pastor Anders
Rasmussen, one of the co-editors of Kirkebladet,
informed both Leerskov and the readers that the Blair
Church was interested in doing missionary work among
the Indians and that there was a young immigrant
-5-

already preparing at Trinity Seminary in Blair to
become a missionary to the Indians. The young man to
whom Anderson referred was Niels Laurits Nielsen who
founded a mission among the Cherokee Indians in what
is now Oklahoma. This mission is still active under the
auspices of the American Lutheran Church. It represents
the only major effort by a Danish immigrant group to
work with Native Americans. I wish to focus in this
article on Niels Laurits Nielsen and the efforts of the
Blair Church to establish a mission among the Cherokee
Indians as this effort was reported to church members in
issues of Kirkebladetin 1892.
Nielsen was born in Vorgod, West Jutland, on March
23, 1863, and, as he reported in 1894 in the vita required
of those being ordained by the Danish Evangelical
Lutheran Church Association in America, he was
baptized the same year in V orgod Church and
confirmed there in 1877. 3 His father, who was a school
teacher, died when he was three years leaving his
mother with the task of raising four small children.
Reflecting later on his childhood, Nielsen wrote:
During my youth, my mother was not a strong
believer and so she did not lead me to Jesus, who is
the sinner's friend. In my ninth year Jesus taught
me through the work of others to see that I was a
sinner, but I also learned that he was the Savior of
all sinners. Some of the most beautiful moments in
my life took place during my childhood. When I
went out on the heath of Jutland and tended the
sheep, I could in the undisturbed quiet speak with
God and praise him in my heart. In spite of the fact
that Jesus had taken hold of me at an early age, there
was certainly also another power that worked on
me, and I must with pain confess that this power
often led me to do that which saddened my Savior. 4
At the age of fifteen while tending sheep on the
Danish heath, Nielsen received a call from God to, as
written in the book of Genesis 12: 1, "Get thee out of thy
country from thy kindred, and from thy father's house
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in to a land that I will show thee." He understood this to
mean that God wanted him to be a missionary. But at
that age he was both afraid and too young. At the age of
nineteen, he left Vorgod and found work at a Moravian
school at Christianfeld in the south of Jutland. Here he
came into contact with many people preparing for
missionary work or returning from the missionary
fields. From Christianfeld he went to Copenhagen
where he enrolled in a school run by the Danish Mission
Society. After a year he left the school and emigrated to
America with the intent of doing missionary work
among the American Indians. s
In an autobiographical sketch which appeared in a
pamphlet published in 1928 celebrating the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Oaks Indian Mission, Nielsen gave
an account in the third person of his first years in
America.
In 1888 he emigrated to America, for no other purpose than to find an Indian tribe he could live
among, and bring the Gospel. He found them,
thanks to God. He led the way. The young man
landed in Menomonee, Mich., having to work his
way to reach the goal. He worked at a saw mill for
two years, saving $600.00; and then, in the fall
1890 he attended Trinity Seminary, Blair, Nebr., to
prepare for the work as a missionary to the Indians.
While at Menomonee, Mich., he occasionally met a
red man out in the woods, and his heart would leap
for joy to be so near his life's work. Though he
could not talk a word with any of them, he could
meet them with a smile, and greatly desired to be a
blessing some day to some of them, which God
later granted. 6
It is not surprising that Nielsen attended Trinity
Seminary as it was the school founded in 1884 by the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association in
America, or the Blair Church, to prepare young men for
the ministry. The theological teachings of the seminary
were strongly influenced by the Indre Mission, a
-7-

pietistic movement
in Denmark
which stressed
repentance, personal faith and the need for breaking
away from all that was worldly and living a pious life.
Such pasttimes as drinking, dancing and playing cards
were strictly forbidden. In dealing with other people,
the Indre Mission movement emphasized working with
young people, charity, and foreign mission work. 7
Mission work, especially among the widely dispersed
groups of Danish immigrants, was one of the major
reasons for the existence of the Blair Church. Earlier it
had been a part of the Norwegian-Danish Conference.
However, since the Norwegians outnumbered
the
Danes, it was believed by a number of Danish ministers
that a better ministry could be carried out among the
growing Danish community if there was an independent
Danish Church which reflected the theological teachings
of the Indre Mission movement in Denmark. An
amicable separation took place in 1884 with the
formation of the Norwegian Conference and the Blair
Church. Since that time, the Blair Church had been
carrying on mission work among the Danes. Leerskov's
letter from Indian Territory challenging the church to
begin work among the Cherokees found willing
acceptance both on the part of the Blair Church and N.
L. Nielsen.
At the annual convention of the Blair Church in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, from May 26 to June 2, 1892, G.
B. Christiansen,
pastor and professor at Trinity
Seminary, spoke of the need for beginning a misison to
the Indians. 8 His words were later printed in Kirkebladet, and they testify to the enthusiasm and style of
Christiansen, who had wide influence in the Blair
Church.
Finally, let me lay a second mission on your holy
hearts, that is our mission to the Indians. Allow me
first to read from our previous annual convention
(1891] which reads as follows: "The Association
[Blair Church] wishes student Lauri ts Nielsen God's
blessing in carrying out his wish to become a mis-8-

sionary to the Indians. The administrators of the
school [Trinity Seminary] should solicit information so that they can become acquainted as to how
best this mission should be undertaken." [This
action was taken in 1891, prior to Leerskov' s letter
to Kirkebladet. 9 ] Throughout the course of the year
I have watched for a sign from God, but it had appeared as if all the doors for this mission were
closed. The time has come, however, that we must
now make a decision, for our holy God has suddenly opened a door for Brother Nielsen down in
Indian Territory.
Already it is clear that God has a mission there
for us. In that area there are about 68,000 Indians.
And let me say here - without entering into the
matter of individual heathens - an Indian tribe
down there has through an interpreter requested
that our mission come down to them and enlighten
them concerning "the Great Spirit." Brothers and
sisters, this is also a direct Macedonian cry: "Come
over and help us!"
Now, brothers and sisters, should we strike the
hand that is reaching up to us? Should we close our
ears to this cry of distress from the poor Indians?
Shall the red man's unbounded distress and
wretchedness not touch our hearts? Should we let
him lie soaking in his wounds to die in his sins?
Dear brothers and sisters, let us consider it as a
favor that God has laid this mission to the Indians
upon us. This only remains: Now, after our annual
convention, Brother Nielsen will travel down there
to inspect the situation more carefully; let us fervently pray in Jesus' name that his trip down there
may prosper to God's honor and the salvation of
the Indians. 10
The convention ended on June 2, 1892. Shortly
afterwards Nielsen left Blair and traveled to the town of
Tahlequah which was then the capitol of the Cherokee
nation. This was not his first visit to Indian tribes as he
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had visited the Omaha and Winnebago tribes in
Nebraska and also taken a trip to Wisconsin to visit
various Indian tribes there. In a letter written on July 12,
1892 but not printed in Kirkebladet until the first of
September, Nielsen wrote that the Cherokee were "in a
manner more civilized than those I have seen in
Wisconsin and Nebraska; they have quite good clothes
and do not wear blankets. " 11This is perhaps a curious
measure of civilization, but not unusual to missionaries
of the period. One can only speculate if this was a
deciding factor for Nielsen in carrying on mission work
with the Cherokees rather than the other tribes he had
visited. Like the other tribes, however,
Nielsen
commented that the Cherokee people were very superstitious. As an example of their superstitious nature, he
related two incidents, both having to do with birds. It
seems that an Indian had seen a snow-white bird circling
in the sky over his head and he and other members of
the tribe wanted to know the meaning of this. Another
group of Cherokees were discussing the significance of
two wild birds that crowed each morning like roosters.
There were no medicine men, according to Nielsen, to
interpret these events. 12
Despite what he believed to be their superstitious
nature, Nielsen was impressed with the fact that the
Cherokee had their own written language and that the
New Testament had already been translated into the
Cherokee language. He set out immediately to learn the
language though whites among the tribe warned him
"that it was impossible for a white man to learn it; none
of them had done so yet, so it was not very encouraging."13 He went on to say, "I gave myself nevertheless to
the hope that if God had a call for me here, then he
would also give me the grace to learn to speak with
these our Indian brothers about his love for poor
sinners." 14 Though there were many words that he
could not pronounce correctly, with the use of an
interpreter, he began preaching to the Indians. He
would, however, attempt to sing hymns and read the
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text in the Cherokee language, efforts which met with
some success. As he wrote in his first letter, "their red
faces brightened up when they marked that it was my
intent to learn their language and live among them.
They wanted me to hold school for their children, and I
promised them, if it was God's will, that I would begin
in August." 14
A school required books, and Nielsen requested the
readers of Kirkebladet to contribute money towards the
purchase of school materials. There were other needs as
well, however. Since the Indians were widely spread
throughout the hills and woods, Nielsen found it
difficult to visit all who invited him to their homes. He
stated that he should have perhaps bought a horse but
as he had only fifty cents and the purchase of a good
horse required at least ten dollars, this had been
impossible.
Immediately a call went out for, as G. B. Christiansen
put it, "a mission horse." In a postscript to his earlier
call for mission work among the Indians, Christiansen
wrote an impassioned plea for such a horse.
But there is a second matter that Brother Nielsen
would have us consider. It is entirely different there
than here. There is hardly any road or path in that
territory that is not cut by creeks and rivers, and
there are no bridges. The only manner in which
one can come around to the Indians is with the help
of a horse so that one can sit on his back and in this
manner wade over the streams. (On such occassions, Nielsen can also have a bath.) [This is one of
the rare attempts at humor in Kirkebladet.] But
Brother Nielsen doesn't have a horse, or money to
buy one.
Brothers and sisters, what is here to be done?
Only this: collect money for a mission horse. On
how necessary it is that he has a horse, he writes,
among other things, "I can literally go no place
without a horse."
-11-

Accordingly, brothers and sisters! A m1ss1on
horse is needed in a hurry!
It is my hope that gifts for such a horse will
stream in as quickly as these lines are read.
Send gifts to the Association's treasurer, L.
Eskildsen, Hampton, Nebraska. 15
If the early interest of the members of the Blair
Church in the mission work of N. L. Nielsen to the
Indians can be measured, this call for gifts to purchase a
"mission horse" would
indicate
wide interest.
Immediately gifts began pouring in. Indeed, in the very
issue of Kirkebladet in which Christiansen enclosed the
above postscript, the church recorded a gift of $12.50
from friends in Chicago and another gift of $1.00 from a
Mrs. Mogensen in Clear Creek, Illinois. Gifts continued
to pour in from such places in Nebraska as Blair and
Red Cloud and from Danish communities in Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 17 By the end of
the year $28.00 had been raised specifically for the
purchase of the mission horse. It is surprising that after
such a plea the paper does not record the event when the
horse was actually purchased.
Initially, Nielsen had planned to return to Trinity
Seminary in the fall to continue his studies. Members of
the tribe, however, petitioned the leaders of the Blair
Church to allow him to remain among them to continue
his teaching and preaching. The Blair Church granted
this request and so on September 1, 1892, Nielsen
opened a school at a place called Moodys in a "haunted"
house in which nobody dared to live. Eight children
were enrolled in classes that first year.
Along with his teaching, Nielsen continued to preach
to whomever would listen. In October, 1892, an article
by Detlev Leerskov appeared again in Kirkebladet
entitled, "A Little missionary Journey." In this article,
Leerskov recorded the events of one trip which he took
with Nielsen out into the hill country. He also in this
article exhibited a keen eye for detail and a flare for the
poetic.
-12-

North and east from Tahlequah one sees one hill
after another, one towering up higher than the
others. In this hill country the largest part of the
Cherokee Indians have their home. About a mile
out from the town [Tahlequah] the road passes fine
looking houses and cottages with their lawns and
growing gardens but a little after, the houses are
scattered and the woods become thicker, fields
smaller and the earth rocky and unfertile.
Soon we are in the woods, the road is in places
nearly grown over with grass and small bushes or
perhaps the road has not been used enough to be
visible. For over three miles there is not a house or
a field. Oh, yes! Away to the right in an opening
there are the beginnings of a house; but without
doubt the need for a neighbor caused the owner or
builder of the house to give the project up as "a bad
job." In a half mile we are once again in the silent,
dark woods with the mournful whispering in the
treetops, and every object around us speaks of
loneliness, desertion, yes even sadness, and then I
consider Brother Nielsen and I think in my still
heart: I wonder what human favor or talent could
cause a man to leave his home and go out in these
wild hills to an unknown people different from us
in every respect. No, a thousand times, no! It is
none other than our Savior's deep and overwhelming love, enlightenment and command within a
man's heart that can drive him to take upon himself such a task. - A little before sunset we come
to a house in the woods; it is here that our interpreter lives. Here, weary from our journey, we stop
for the night.
Mr. Foremann, (the interpreter), is a halfblooded Indian and speaks both English and Cherokee fluently. His home is a house about 14' x 16',
one room without windows and only one door.
The same room is used for sleeping, cooking, eating, living etc., and when it is learned that Mr.
-13-

Foremann' s family is not small, we could certainly
imagine that the house was full when the door was
closed; but we were tired and slept deeply until the
next morning. 18
The next morning the interpreter
accompanied
Nielsen and Leerskov four miles deeper into the woods
where thirty Indians and two white men had gathered at
the home of a Cherokee Indian by the name of Ice Dew.
Here Nielsen set up an altar under a tree. Beginning in
the name of the "Holy Trinity and The Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association," he preached on the
"Good Shepherd" and Jesus' commandment to Peter to
"tend my sheep." Leerskov wrote that "throughout the
sermon they sat still and were very attentive, and an
older Indian said to me as I was leaving: 'Come again.
What you have said this day will not soon be forgotten. '
With prayer and hope for America's red man, we left
them and wearily reached our home late in the
evening." 1 9
Leerskov' s article was the last article to appear in
Kirkebladet during 1892 dealing with the Indian
mission. It illustrates that Leerskov knew for whom he
was writing as he touches upon the character of Nielsen,
the "wilds" of the hill country, the service in the name of
the Blair Church, and the attentiveness of the Indians. It
is little wonder then, given the religious background of
the Blair Church and accounts such as these, that the
mission work of Niels Laurits Nielsen was supported by
the members of the church. Indeed, the following year
Nielsen's fiancee came from Denmark and, after their
marriage in Blair, she joined him in his missionary work
until they retired to Iowa in 1924. Within several years
after his wife's arrival, they were joined by others, and
in 1903 a mission school was founded at Oaks,
Oklahoma, which exists today. After eighty years this
long meeting of the cultures of Native Americans and
Danish Americans ought to be recorded and interpreted
fully for students of Scandinavian-American
social
history.
-14-
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Danish Immigrant Contributions
to Mainstream American Children's
Literature, 1867-1983:
An Overview
by KARENNELSONHOYLE
On the children's book scene in the United States,
Hans Christian Andersen is the dominant figure among
Danish authors. More than 800 translated editions of
his books exist in the English language. The perennial
strength of H.C. Andersen should not, however, draw
attention from the notable contributions of Danish
immigrants in the United States. Thirteen Danish immigrant authors and illustrators have contributed to mainstream American children's literature in the genres of
picture book, historical fiction, and non-fiction from
1867 to the present. Excluded for consideration are
translations from Danish, the religious press, the
immigrant press, and periodical literature. Trade houses
published
these English language
books
which
circulated in libraries throughout the country.
Illustrations for picture books have been created by
Kay Nielsen, Erik Blegvad, Hans Helweg, lb Ohlsson,
Niels Mo gens Bodecker, and Henrik Drescher. Kay
Rasmus Nielsen (1886-1957) was born in Copenhagen to
theatrical parents; he died in Los Angeles. While
studying fine art in Paris, he spent his evenings working
in watercolor, visualizing the northern folktales he had
heard as a child. He came to California in 1936 to create
the scenery for Max Reinhardt's "Everyman" and then
worked for Walt Disney Studio on the "Bald Mountain "
-18-

sequel to "Fantasia." His illustrations are rich in staging
and costume effect, Twelve Dancing Princesses, and
Other Fairy Tales Retold and Asbj0rnsen and Moe,
Andersen, and Grimm editions are lavish in contrast to
the usual mainstream books.
Erik Blegvad (1923) attended the Copenhagen
School of Arts and Crafts, 1941-44, and worked in
advertising and art-related occupations in Copenhagen,
London, and Paris, moving to New York in 1951. It was
at this juncture that he began illustrating children 's
books. Few of his 100 illustrated children's books have
themes related to Denmark, but his style is that taught
in Copenhagen and there are specifically Danish details.
Mr. Jensen & Cat (New York: Harcourt, Brace &
World, 1965) is the story of a toymaker who observes
the king's guard and visits Tivoli on weekends. All ends

Frontispiece by Erik Blegvad from The Fledgling by Jane
Langton. Illustration copyright 1980 by Erik Blegvad. Reprinted by
permission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc.
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well when Mr. Jensen meets a woman, who dispells his
loneliness. Views of the amusement park and street
scenes depicting the Copenhagen architecture lend
authenticity
to the illustrations.
Blegvad, whose
illustrations are largely for his wife's books or those by
other authors, moved to London, where he continues to
illustrate books of realism and whimsy. AddisonWesley, based in Massachusetts, honored him in 1979
by publishing Self-Portrait: Erik Blegvad.
lb Ohlsson (1935) was born in Copenhagen and
moved to the U.S.A. in 1960. Like Blegvad, he was
trained in a Danish art school as an illustrator, and
specializes in interpreting realistic, fantasy, and poetry
books. Among his illustrations are Borghild Dahl's Rikk
of Rendal Clan (New York: Dutton, 1968) about a
Norwegian troll.
Hans Helweg (1917) spent his childhood in both
Denmark and England, and attended art schools in
London and Oslo. His father and mother were an
academic lecturer and painter, respectively. Helweg
came to the U.S.A. first in 1939, and like Ohlsson is
primarily an artist, writing only one book for children,
Farm Animals (New York: Random House, 1978); however, he illustrated more than 25 others. Among them
are Borghild Dahl's stories relating the origin of skis in
The Cloud Shoes (New York: Dutton, 1957) and The
Daughter (New York: Dutton, 1957) describing family
life of fifteen-year-old Elise on a Norwegian estate in the
1860s.
Nils Mogens Bodecker (1922) who uses the
initials "N.M." rather than his given names, was born in
Copenhagen and immigrated to the U.S.A. in 1952. His
art training was at the Technical Society's School of
Architecture and School of Applied Arts (Kunsthandvcerkerskolen) in Copenhagen from 1939 to 1944.
Between 1944 and 1952, he was a free-lance writer and
illustrator for more than eleven newspapers and
magazines in Denmark. In the U.S.A., he contributed to
Harper's Magazine, Holiday, Esquire, McCall's,
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Saturday Evening Post, The New York Times Magazine, Ladies Home Journal, Woman's Day, Reader's
Digest, Children's Digest and Cricket. Occasionally
inserting a Danish flag or familiar reference, he
illustrated other authors' books in addition to his own.
Among them are Edward Eager's "Magic" series. His
own eight books are light and humorous. It's Raining,
Said John Twaining: Danish Nursery Rhymes (New
York: Atheneum, 1973) are the rhymes he heard in his
childhood and translated to English for his three sons.
They were also published in Denmark the same year,
"translated and illustrated by N.M. Bodecker."
The most recent immigrant, Henrik Drescher (1955), moved to Larchmont, New York at the age of 11
in 1967. He grew up with the Molbo stories, translations
of the American Golden Books, and Andersen fairy
tales. Self-taught, he wrote and illustrated The Strange
Appearance of Howard Cranebill, Jr. (New York:
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, 1982). This story follows the
life of a boy who turns into a stork after his birth to a
childless couple. In Simon's Book (1983), the pictures
drawn by a child seem to be real in a nighttime dream,
but in the morning the finished book was on the child's
desk. Henrik Drescher's books have been lauded by
New York critics, who, along with the American
reading public, are also familiar with his drawings in the
New York Times Book Review.
In the area of picture book text fiction, three Danes
contributed while living in America. Else Holmelund
Minarik (1920) was born in Denmark, and at the
age of four emigrated to the U.S.A. However, all
Danish bibliographies claim her as a native even though
her work is written in English and translated to Danish
by someone else. Nine books intended for young
readers, including five "Little Bear" books illustrated by
the famous American, Maurice Sendak, are her total
contribution. As an experienced first grade teacher, she
wrote using simple vocabulary. Her remarkable books
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I

Simon's Book, by Henrik Drescher. Illustration copyright 1983
by Henrik Drescher. Reprinted by permission of Lothrop Lee &
Shephard Books, William Morrow & Co., Inc. / Publishers.

indicate respect for the reader rather than condescension.
Hedvig Collin (
-1964) came to the U.S.A. as an
American Scandinavian Foundation Fellow in 1939.
Born in Kaksskov on the island of Laland, she attended
the Royal Academy of Art in Copenhagen and Ecole des
Beaux Arts in Paris. Collin remained in the U.S.A.
during the war years, and later returned to her native
country. To provide funds for her expenses while in this
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country, she retold and illustrated Rolf Krake's saga,
Two Viking Boys (New York: Dod, Mead, 1941) and
illustrated Andersen, Asbj0rnsen, and other books. The
Good-Luck Tree (New York: Viking, 1954) is about
three girls who leave Copenhagen to purchase land and
build a summer house, while Wind Island (New York:
Viking Press, 1945) has a Fan0 setting. In addition, she
wrote two books about a nine year old. Nils, the Island
Boy (New York: Viking, 1951), concludes with Nils
leaving Denmark to visit the United States and Nils,
Globetrotter (New York: Viking, 1957), describes his
travels from Chicago to Santa Fe.
As a Random House staff member, Ole Risom wrote
six stories from 1963 to 1971, one of which was
illustrated by the popular American, Richard Scarry.
These Golden Press books with a tall slim format were
sold in supermarkets, as well as in bookstores - I Am A
Bear /Bunny /Fox/Kitten/Mouse/Puppy.
Two Danish Americans born more than a century
apart contributed in the field of historical fiction.
Description of nineteenth century pioneer America was
attempted by Theodor Lund (1810-1895), an itinerant
artist of miniature portraits. Born in Nyk0bing, he
studied four years at the Royal Academy of Art in
Copenhagen, immigrating in 1835. His Children of the
Frontier (New York: D. Appleton, 1867) included
chapters such as "The Power of Faith and Love" and
"God's Providence" as well as "Indian Summer" and
"The Elk Hunt." The book was reviewed in The Independent" ... if probability of incident and purity of
style are ... of importance, then it does not deserve
much commendation." 1 In the preface Mrs. Lizzie Baker
Gow, of South Pass, Illinois comments that the text was
written in "Broken English" and that she "would tell
them over with sufficient interest and purity of diction
to insure favor and publication." 2 Mrs. Gow noted that
Lund's profession took him away from his family and
that he wrote stories to teach and keep in touch with his
own children.
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Erik Christian Haugaard (1923) was born in
Frederiksberg, and came to the U.S.A. in the 1940s,
where he bicycled around the country, worked on a
sheep ranch in Montana, and attended college in North
Carolina and New York City. His nine books, in
addition to his translation of H.C. Andersen, have been
far more successful in America than in Denmark. Each
was written originally in English. He, himself,
translated only two to Danish, and three others have
not yet been translated. Haugaard' s first historical
novel, Hakon of Rogen's Saga, was published in Boston
in 1963. He wrote other books about children and youth
during Viking times, post-World War II Italy, the preHitler era in Germany and Denmark, the Masada, the
English Civil War, a blockade during the American
Civil War, and the war between Denmark and Sweden
during the 17th century. After returning to Denmark for
a period, Haugaard now resides in Ireland when he is
not traveling.
Two other immigrants produced well-known nonfiction books. When he was born in Aarhus, William
Hillcourt (1900) was named Vilhelm Hans Bjerregaard-Jensen. He immigrated to the U.S.A. in 1926. As
a successful journalist in Denmark, he edited the Danish
Boy Scout magazine. An accident in a warehouse which
resulted in a broken leg turned out to be advantageous;
he recuperated by writing a Boy Scout Handbook in
English. It was at this time that he changed his name and
became editor of the scouting magazine in America. The
Official Boy Scout Handbook Ninth Edition is an
example of his prowess. In addition, he wrote Physical
Fitness for Boys (New York: Golden Press, 1967), its
counterpart for girls published the same year, and other
books about nature, hobbies, camping, and BadenPowell, tht founder of boy scouting.
Secondly, Robert Hofsinde (1902-1973) was born in
Odense, and attended the Royal Art Academy in
Copenhagen, 1916-1922, before immigrating in 1922.
He claims to have attended the Minneapolis School of
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Art, and that while living in northern Minnesota near
McGregor, he befriended the Ojibway Indians. His
status changed to blood-brother, "Gray Wolf," after
saving the life of an Indian youth who suffered a
compound leg fracture while falling into a pit. He was
intrigued with aspects of American Indian culture, and
wrote and illustrated sixteen books, including The
Indian's Secret World (1955) and Indian Arts (1971).
With his American wife Geraldine, whom he married in
1937, he had a daily radio program "Gray-Wolf's Ti-Pi"
in Chicago. Together they traveled around the country
speaking at school assemblies.
Thirteen
Danish-Americans
contributed
to
mainstream American children's literature. Of the
group, five are now deceased - Collin, Hillcourt,
Nielsen, Lund, and Hofsinde. Five concentrated on
illustrations, while Bodecker and three others wrote
texts for picture books. Two wrote historical fiction,
and two produced non-fiction books. Lund and Collin
eventually returned to Denmark. Blegvad and Helweg
relocated in England, and Haugaard in Ireland.
Bodecker remains the one Danish American actively
producing in the field now.
In the field of illustration, Danish art schools taught
speed and skill in pen and ink. As a consequence, the
services of Blegvad, Ohlsson, Bodecker, Helweg, and
Hofsinde were in high demand because their superb
illustrations were also cheaper to reproduce. Drescher' s
graphics for a weekly section insert of a newspaper
provided a training ground for his books.
Lund's historical novel has been out-of-print for
decades, but Haugaard's books remain on recommended reading lists because they won awards. The two
immigrant non-fiction writers, Hofsinde and Hillcourt,
selected the unlikely subjects of Indian lore and
scouting, respectively.
In summary, each Danish immigrant's contribution to
mainstream American children's literature seemed
significant at the time of publication. Collectively, these
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thirteen creators wrote 70 and illustrated 163 other
books, totaling 233 available to children in the U.S.A. 3
Not all will remain in print. Some Haugaard titles will
continue to challenge young adult readers, while
Minarik' s Little Bear (Harper, 1957) will undoubtedly
become a classic. While the name of Hans Christian
Andersen may still dominate
the scene, Danish
immigrants have made a permanent contribution.
FOOTNOTES
1 The Independent . New York, Boston, v. XIX, March 24 , 1867 ,
p.2
2 Theodore Lund, Children of the Frontier . Boston: D. Appleton ,
1867, p. iii.
3 Karen Nelson Hoyle . Danish Children 's Literature in English : A
Bibliography Excluding H. C. Andersen. Minneapolis , MN:
Center for Northwest European Language and Area Studies ,
University of Minnesota , 1982 .
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Clausens on the Move:
Chicago, St. Ansgar, Virginia,
1870-1873
Edited by J.R. CHRISTIANSON
Translated by ERIK CHRISTIANSON,
J.R. CHRISTIANSON AND PAUL CHRISTIANSON
Few Danes in America have been as influential in
Scandinavian American life as Claus Laurits Clausen.
From his arrival in Wisconsin in 1843 until his retirement in Minnesota more than forty years later, C. L.
Clausen was a central figure in the life of Norwegians
and Danes throughout the United States of America. H.
Fred Swansen' s biography remains the standard work
on Clausen's life in English, 16 but an earlier biography in
Danish contains important documentary material, 1 and
there are numerous biographical sketches, including a
particularly sensitive one by Clausen's son-in-law,
Svein Strand. 1 s
As early as 1846, J. W. C. Dietrichson wrote about
Clausen in a published work, referring to him as the first
properly ordained pastor to Norwegians in America,S
and Clausen was long considered as such. 1 3 The
primary source on Clausen's ordination is S0ren Bache' s
diary from 1843. 2 More recent writers on Norwegian
American church history have emphasized Clausen's
pastoral role and his leadership of a "middle way,"
working for church unity, between the more extreme
elements on right and left. 10
P. S. Vig wrote a valuable biographical sketch which
described Clausen's central position in Danish American
church history. 11 Enok Mortensen later threw new light
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on this aspect of Clausen's achievement. 9 Kristian Hvidt
and George R. Nielsen have placed him in the broader
context of Danish American history 7 12 while Theodore
C. Blegen has done the same in terms of Norwegian
American history 4 and Carlton C. Qualey has described
his role in the establishment of Norwegian American
settlements. 14
With his first wife, Martha Rasmussen, C. L. Clausen
had one surviving son, Martin Nicolai Clausen, born in
1846. Young Martin attended Luther College in
Decorah, Iowa, a Norwegian American institution
which his father had helped to found. 1 1 Martin accompanied his father on a trip to Europe in 1867 and then
remained in Denmark to pursue his studies. The
following three letters from his half-brother,
Carl
Clausen, were written to Martin N. Clausen while he
was in Denmark.
The years following C. L. Clausen's return to
America in 1867 were extremely difficult ones for him.
Twenty-five years earlier, he had become the pastor of
the first Norwegian Lutheran congregation in America.
Fifteen years earlier, he had been among the founders of
the Norwegian Lutheran Synod in America. In 1851, he
had been the first Lutheran clergyman to visit the
Scandinavian settlements and explore the unsettled
lands west of the Mississippi. 13 In 1853, he had been the
leader in founding the settlement of St. Ansgar, Iowa ,
and had become the first resident pastor of the
Norwegian Synod west of the Mississippi. St. Ansgar
had grown into the nucleus of an immense field of
Danish and Norwegian settlements in north-central
Iowa and adjacent parts of Minnesota. 14 Among those
who had helped to lead the migration from Luther
Valley, Wisconsin, to St. Ansgar in 1853 was Mikkel
Tollefson Rust. Over the years, Clausen 's family circle
in St. Ansgar had come to include his own brother and
family, and his second wife 's relatives , the Br<Ekkes.
Now, in the summer of 1868, after a long controversy
over the correct theological view of slavery, C . L.
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Clausen resigned from the Norwegian Synod (sometimes referred to in those days as the "Wisconsin
Synod") and broke with his Norwegian pastoral
colleagues, some of whom he had known for a quarter
of a century. Since boyhood, his health had always been
precarious, and the strain of the controversy had
destroyed it. Nonetheless, Clausen remained amazingly
active. In 1868, he helped to establish an organization
called the Scandinavian Educational Society to promote
a variety of educational goals including Scandinavian
professorships at state universities. C. L. Clausen also
played a leading role in the formation of a new national
church body called the Conference for the NorwegianDanish Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and in
1870, he was elected the first president of this body.
By 1872, however, the precarious state of his health
led his doctors to advise a move to a milder climate near
the sea. Clausen felt constrained to resign as president of
the Conference and as pastor of St. Ansgar. With his
whole family and household, he moved to Virginia. His
own health did improve in the milder climate of that
state,
although
his wife's health unfortunately
deteriorated. In 1878, the Clausens returned to the
Midwest. C. L. Clausen spent the remainder of his
active career as pastor to a group of congregations
around Austin and Blooming Prairie, Minnesota. These
were among the many congregations he had founded
during his earlier days at St. Ansgar.
The three letters translated below were written by C.
L. Clausen's son, Carl (Charles) Clausen, during the
years 1870-1873. Shortly after the death of his first wife,
C. L. Clausen had married a prosperous Norwegian
American widow, Bergetha Br~kke,
whose first
husband had been H. E. Hjort. C. L. Clausen and
Birgetha Br~kke had four sons, including Carl Clausen,
who eventually became the State Auditor of the state of
Washington. The Clausens also adopted a daughter,
Gunhild, who eventually married Pastor Svein Strand.
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In 1872, these children accompanied their parents from
Iowa to Virginia.
During his days as a student at Luther College,
Martin N. Clausen had been friends with a fellow
student, Rasmus B. Anderson, who soon became a
leading figure among the Norwegians in America. 6
Anderson and C. L. Clausen worked together in
establishing the Scandinavian Educational Society in
1868. At that time, Anderson was teaching at a private
school in Wisconsin called Albion Academy. He
attracted many Scandinavian American students to the
school, including Carl Clausen from St. Ansgar.
However, Anderson eventually clashed with the
administration and was dismissed from the facuity.
Most of the Scandinavian students then transferred to
Marshall Academy nearby, while Anderson himself
went off to begin a new stage in his career at the
University of Wisconsin.
Among the others who were active in founding the
Scandinavian Educational Society in 1868 were William
and Ferdinand S. Winslow, two prominent Danish
American brothers from Chicago. F. S. Winslow, a
banker, became secretary of the new society, and C. L.
Clausen became its president. They became good
friends. Carl Clausen worked for a time in the Winslow
bank and was there during the Franco-Prussian war of
1870. Denmark had fought her own humiliating war
with Prussia in 1864, and the Danes in America hoped,
ardently but in vain, for a Prussian defeat in 1870.
The Winslows had lost a brother on the battlefield of
Dybbol in 1864. Their own personal tragedy came with
the failure of the Winslow bank in the aftermath of the
great Chicago fire of 1871. Before the fire, C. L. Clausen
had gotten wind - presumably through F. S. Winslow
- of an opportunity to buy an old cotton plantation,
Milton Hall, in the northern neck of Virginia. Winslow
had offered to help finance the deal, and Clausen had
gone ahead with it. When the Winslow bank failed,
however, Clausen was also left in difficult financial
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straits, and it proved impossible to make a living on the
worn-out plantation. William Winslow joined him for a
time in Virginia, but Clausen eventually had to give up
the plantation.
The following three letters from Carl Clausen to
Martin Nicolai Clausen are part of a rather extensive
collection of Clausen family papers in the archives of
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. These letters have the
archival numbers 93:4:22, 93:5:4 and 93:5: 10. They are
written in a clear hand in the Dano-Norwegian
language. The first letter was translated mainly by Paul
Christianson, the second by Erik Christianson, and the
third by J. R. Christianson, who also edited all of the
translations, wrote the introduction and compiled the
bibliography.
I.
Chicago, Ill., August 1, 1870
Dear Martin,
I have long thought that I should write to you, and I
have begun several times, but nothing has ever come of
it, but because I have just received a letter from Father,
asking me to write to you, I will seriously try to write a
few lines.
I am healthy and well have been since you left. I hope
the same is true of you. Father writes that everyone is
healthy at home, too. Father has been plagued by the
heat wave we had here for a while, but he is now quite
well again, although he is bothered by his old affliction,
as you remember, headaches.
I hardly know what to write about that will interest
you but will first give you a short description of my life
story since we parted from one another. The winter
after you left, I went down to Albion, Wisconsin, to
school, where as you probably remember, your old
friend, Rasmus Anderson, was then a teacher. I was
there the whole winter, and I liked it very much. We
had a very good school and very good teachers. They
were very fond of him there, and he is one of the best
teachers I have ever had. During the summer vacation, I
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traveled home but went there again the following
winter. Because Anderson left Albion, however, I left
too and went to school in a little town not far from
there, called Marshall. I liked it quite well there, too, but
not as well as Albion. The following summer, instead of
going back home again, I hired out to work there in the
neighborhood, intending to go back to school there the
next fall. But the school was sold to the Norwegian
Augustana Synod, so I decided to go home. On the way
home, I stopped in Madison to visit Anderson, who was
then already teaching at the University. He went there
directly from Albion and entered as a student in the
upper classes. At the end of the term, he took his exams
and was immediately hired as a teacher, and he is still
there and is very well liked. Instead of going home, he
talked me into staying at the university. I stayed there
for a term. Then I made a short visit home because I had
been away for a whole year. Then I went back to
Madison again, last January, but instead of attending
the university, I enrolled in a commercial school, where
I also completed the course. As soon as I had finished, I
got a job as bookkeeper in a store, where I worked for a
couple of months. In the meantime, Father had gotten a
place for me with Ferd. Winslow, who as you may
know has a bank here, and because it was his desire to get
me down here, I came down here. I have now been here
for two months. I now have the lowest job in the bank
but hope to get a better position in time. I like the
business very well, but the city very little. I think that
when I become better acquainted, I will like it better.
We have also had a terrible heat wave here, so I have
not felt well since I came. But it is better now, and I feel
more satisfied. I was very lucky to find a good place to
live here, together with seven young Danes. Some of
them are in Winslow's employ, and they are all very fine
people.
I have not been home since last January, so I am just
like a stranger in St. Ansgar. You should see how it has
changed. I could hardly find my way around when I
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was last there. They have already gotten a railroad
there, and St. Ansgar had more than doubled in size. It
has grown and grown since then, and I am sure that you
will not be able to recognize it when you return there.
Instead of wild prairies, you see cultivated farms. You
cannot imagine how it has changed. You will find
almost all of your old friends, but some of them have
changed. At Br~kkes' they are all the same as ever.
None of the girls are married yet, and it does not appear
that they will be in the near future. I receive occasional
letters from Anne and Bella. They are both quite well.
Anne is generally at our place, as previously. Bent has
been out, working for others, most of the time in recent
years. Everything is going well for Per, as usual. Birgith
is at home, and she is still the same as she has been for as
long as I can remember her. Uncle and Aunt are both
still living, but they are starting to get old and feeble.
They, the Olsens, the Rusts and all our other old
acquaintances up there are well, as far as I know. I have
often wished that I could live up there instead of here,
for I will never like it here as well as I like it there. No, I
have no desire to live in a city like this. St. Ansgar is big
enough for me.
There has been a lot of excitement here in the city
because of the war in Europe. The Germans here have
caused much noise and stir. They have collected a
great deal of money to the aid of the Prussians. The
Americans seem mainly to sympathize with the
Prussians, especially the Republican party. Scandinavians, on the other hand, especially Danes, sympathize
with the French and hope that the Prussians are
whipped. They are going to have a meeting tomorrow
to express their sympathies. How is it in Denmark? Here
they expect every day, and even wish, that she will take
the side of France. Those I live with here are all very
enthusiastic. Two of them were lieutenants in the
Danish army in the last war. Their names are Larsen
and Gandil. One was a courtier in Denmark; his name is
Krieger. They are all devoted to their old fatherland and
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wish it all possible good fortune. Almost all of them are
musical, and we occasionally have some very good
music, since we have a piano here in the house.
Have you forgotten your American music yet? You
have probably had so much better music over there that
you no longer care for the American. I sent you some
pieces a while ago but have not heard from you since
then. Did they reach you? I wish you would send me
some good Danish pieces, and I should like to send you
some American if you wish.
When do you plan to come over here again, or have
you fall en so deeply in love with Denmark that you
cannot leave her? I hope, though, that it is not too long
before we have the pleasure of seeing you here among us
again. I believe that it would also be Father's fondest
wish to see you here again. Yes, dear Martin, the past
years have been hard for our dear father because of his
battle with the Wisconsin (i.e., Norwegian) Synod. As
you probably know, he separated himself from it two
years ago and has since stood quite alone. Yes, it is
remarkable that he has held up so well in his work. If he
ever has had need of help, it is now, and you would be
his best assistance. Yes, it would make him happy to
have you with him, that I know. He has also sometimes
expressed the hope that you would come this year.
But now I must break off my simple letter for this
time. I am ashamed of it but hope that you will be so
kind as to excuse its faults. Write a reply immediately,
and write to father as well. You can give him the
pleasure of hearing from you occasionally. Hoping to
hear from you, I remain your devoted brother,
Carl Clausen.
My address is: In care of F. S. Winslow
No. 2 South Clark St.
Chicago, Ill.
I saw our cousin, Marie Clausen, who came over here
last year, when I was home. She is quite pleased to be
over here. She is now in Osage to learn English from our
old teacher, Bush. I hardly became acquainted with her,
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though, because I was only home a very short time. She
seems to be a very nice girl, and my parents like her
quite well.
II.
St. Ansgar, Dec. 31st 1871
Dear Martin,
I have long thought that I should write to you but
have not gotten beyond the thought, but now I will
finally actually write, even though it might not be too
much.
All of us here at home are quite well. Father was
feeling quite well all fall, but recently he has been worse.
He has lately been plagued by something like a stroke
on the one side, as you may know. Until now, he had
not been bothered by this since last spring, when he had
a hard attack of the same kind. Now he has had two
attacks, pretty close together and pretty severe, too.
The doctors say there is nothing that can be done for it,
and if it should keep on, that there is danger that it will
eventually kill him. He has been advised to avoid all
work that will put stress upon the brain, and also to
travel to where he can be nearer the sea. He has already
asked the congregation to look for a new pastor and has
considered traveling out west next summer, as far as
Washington Territory, to see if he can find a good place
for a home, though nothing is decided yet. He is now
quite well, and I only hope this will continue. Mother is
rather well, although she is bothered with rheumatism
now and then. She was really ill last September, and we
hardly thought she would survive, but she recuperated
and has felt pretty well recently. Otherwise, things are
well, and may these lines also find you vigorous and
well.
I have now been home since last July. Father and I
took a trip out to Colorado in that month, partly for
the sake of his health and also to look around. We were
up in the mountains to look around and had an
enjoyable trip. We also got to see the gold mines and
how they work- there. The land out there is very wild,
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and it will probably stay that way, at least a large part
of it, for there is very litt]e water and wood. The soil
itself is said to be very good, though. I am now teaching
school over at Haugerud's. I have done so for two
months and have three left, that is to say, five in all. I
get $35 per month. I really like the job. What I will do
when school is out I do not know. If Father travels out
west, then maybe I will have to go with him.
Here in St. Ansgar, there is very little to tell about. St.
Ansgar has come to a standstill, and I am afraid it will
stay where it is now. There is talk about getting another
railroad to come here next summer, and if that happens,
there might be prospects for a better future here. All
your old friends and acquaintances are as they have
been. At Rusts', Br<Ekkes' and Olsens' all is well. Anne
Br<Ekke and Marie Clausen are up in St. Paul,
Minnesota, where they have been for almost a year.
Otherwise, there is no news.
Since it is the last day of the year 1871 and we will
already be in the new year when you get these lines, I
want to wish you a happy and blessed new year! May
you have good fortune and happiness in all that you do
in the new year, dear Martin, is the wish of all of us. We
had hoped to see you again during the present year
which is now run out, but we did not have that
pleasure. I hope, though, that when the next new year
comes, we can all be together here at home once again.
If you have any love remaining for your old home and
for your good father, then come home as soon as you
can, Martin. None of us knows how long we will have
him with us, and since he has done so much for us, I
think that one of the greatest responsibilities we have is
to try to help lighten his load, now when he needs it so
much. Let us at least hear from you more often.
A short time ago, we received a letter from your
cousin, Sine Rasmussen, and learned for the first time
that your engagement was broken. For your sake, we
were sorry to hear it, and she wrote that it caused you
much sorrow. Do not take it too hard, Martin, because
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it is much better this way than it would have been if you
had married and had been continually unhappy. Of
course, it is hard enough, nonetheless, but He who
directs all things does so for the best. We had looked
forward to seeing you here with your wife, and I hope
that day will still come.
I have one more piece of news to tell which may
please you; in any case, I hope it will. I have also
become engaged, namely with Bella Br~kke. You
probably remember her, though she has undoubtedly
also changed a bit since you saw her. I have always
liked her and have known her all my life. I also feel very
happy to have her love, and I believe that she will
always make me happy. If only I could be certain that I
can do the same for her! May God will it so. Mother and
Father are both pleased about it. The date for the
wedding has not yet been set because we are both
young. If we decide to move away from here, then it
might be next year. Hurry and come home for my
wedding. Next time I write, I will try to send a picture of
her, for I have no good ones now.
Now I must conclude for this time. I have only
written a little, but there is nothing more to write, so
you must excuse me. Do not let me wait too long for a
letter from you, but write soon. Everybody sends their
fondest regards with the hope that we will soon hear
from you. Write again soon to
Your devoted brother,
Carl Clausen
The winter has been unusually long and hard here. We
now have around two feet of snow.
III.
Milton Hall, Va.
Feb. 13th, 1873
Dear Martin!
I have wanted to write to you for a long time, but
unfortunately nothing came of it. But now I have put it
off long enough, in fact too long, so now I am finally
doing it.
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As you can see, we have already come down here to
our new home. We left St. Ansgar the third of
November and had a very pleasant trip. We had to stay
a week in Baltimore because it took a long time for our
clothing to arrive, and therefore, we did not arrive here
before the thirteenth of that month, or exactly four
months ago today. Of course, it was hard to leave St.
Ansgar, and there were many who did not want us to
leave, but after the decision had been made, then it had
to be that way. We traveled by way of Niagara Falls, so
we got to look around quite a bit, and because we were
in Baltimore so long, we also had an opportunity really
to see that city. All of us like it quite well here, and we
all especially like the place where we live, Milton Hall.
It lies on the Rappahannock River and consists of 580
acres of land, of which around 200 is very good forest
land. The rest is said to be very good land, and although
it has been much abused in recent years, it can recover
with proper care and become a splendid farm.
Somebody once offered $30,000 for it, so you can see
that it has been and can be good and fair. Father paid
$7000 for it, which was considered very cheap, and just
after he bought it, he was offered $10,000 for it. The
house we live in is brick, 24'x54 and two stories over a
basement. The house is both handsome and good and
lies along the river, so that we have a very good view
over the water. The river is about two and a half miles
wide here, and we can see about ten miles downriver.
There is also another very good house, here on the
property, in addition to a number of smaller huts in
which Negroes live, and there is a wharf where the
steamer regularly lands. The river gives us oysters and
many kinds of very good fish. Indeed, it is by catching
oysters that the Negroes earn their living here, and
therefore, they work a good deal at it. There are always
boats here from the big cities, fishing oysters, and that
also makes things more lively. We can get many kinds
of fruit here, but unfortunately, there are not many fruit
trees here on our property, but it is our intention to
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plant some very soon. There are a few here, though,
which are said to bear well, so we will probably taste
some this summer. Fruit is one of the most profitable
crops here. There could probably be more here to write
about, which might be of interest to you, but that will
have to wait until another time. I cannot omit writing a
little about the weather, though. While they were
having the most severe winter in memory in Iowa and
Minnesota this year, and many people and animals have
frozen to death, we can hardly be said to have had a
winter here. We have had a few chilly days, but most of
the time since we came here, we have had good, warm
weather. The past week, we have had much rain, but so
far, almost no snow. Mother, who was plagued so much
by rheumatism in Iowa, has not yet been bothered
by it here. Father has also been much better since we
came here, and we are all vigorous and well, so we hope
that this will be a healthy place. But enough of this for
this time.
I have some news to tell you, namely that I am now
married. I was married on October 19 of last year to
Bella Br~kke, whom you may remember. She is also
here, is doing well, and sends you her friendly regards.
Anne also came with us and is still here. She also asks
me to send her regards. Father asks me to send his
regards and says that he wrote to you from here in
Virginia last summer, after Mr. Clausen brought him a
letter from you, but that he has not yet received a reply.
He did not think he would write to you anymore
because you never answer his letters, but he hopes that
you will let us hear something from you, and then it will
be a pleasure for him to write to you. Indeed, why can
you not let us hear from you now and then, dear
Martin? You know that we would very much like to
hear from you, and I think you owe it to our dear
father to write more often. We think and speak often
of you, dear Martin, and always think of you with love,
and you do not know how happy you would make us if
you would show us we are not forgotten. Yes, let us
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hear from you quite soon. All send you their fondest
regards, and last of all, let me send my fondest regards.
Your devoted brother,
Carl Clausen
I am also sending you Bella's portrait. Do you
recognize her? When are you coming here?
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Jens Kjar: From Horsens to Atlantic
by SIGNENIELSENBETSINGER
Kjar - The Artist

"Of course things are
coming back. Maybe not
today or tomorrow, but
eventually.
Prosperity
always has followed depression." 1 These encouraging words were spoken
by Jens Kjar in Atlantic,
Iowa, over twenty-five
years ago to a newspaper
reporter who was as intrigued by this man as I
/
am. Who was Jens Kjar?
/
How did I come to know
about him? And why do I
Jens Kjar, August 15, 1940.
write about him today?
Photo by T .C.W .
I'll begin from the beginning. Fourteen years ago
when I first began exploring the history of Danish
immigrant homes in southwestern Iowa, I discovered
that a number of early residential interiors had at one
time been painted in elaborate and romantic motifs.
Sometimes ceilings were decorated with floral borders,
and, in the case of one home, with celestial scenes of
stars and angels. Although most of the paintings had
long since been covered and only a few elderly citizens
remembered them, I was curious about their origin. So
it was, after numerous probing questions, that I learned
-42-

Working draft. Courtesy Bertha Kjar.
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Working draft. Courtesy Bertha Kjar

it was a talented painter, Jens Kjar, who had left behind
this unique Danish-American contribution. He was not
a Corot nor a Millet, but through his art, he brought to
the Atlantic, Iowa area, a world of color and form
seldom found in the rural midwest in the late 1800s and
early 1900s. Eventually, I found his daughter Bertha
Kjar, who on a bright summer day in 1969, gave me an
opportunity to examine some of her father's working
drawings and oil paintings. Then, and in later conversations, she shared with me much of the information
about him which I am including in this article.
Although I have never met Jens Kjar, I feel as if I
have, and I think about him often. He was a Danish
immigrant who contributed to his community by
sharing his talents. I write about him now because he
deserves recognition as a subtle force in the shaping of
our Danish-American heritage.
Kjar's career began in Horsens, Denmark, where he
started his art instruction in 1881 at the age of fifteen.
By the time he was twenty, he had received his journeyman's certificate, and then, as young people often do, he
set out on a long trip which took him to Germany,
Switzerland, and Italy. 2 This trip did not end in Europe,
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but took him thousands of miles across the ocean. While
in Berlin, he was invited to America to paint frescoes for
the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893. 3 After the
World's Fair, Iowa was his next stop.
Why did this man with extraordinary talent choose to
go to a small town in the midwestern prairie? His grandmother's brother, Harold Hansen, who was also a
painter, lived in Atlantic. Kjar came directly to Hansen
when he had completed his assignment at the fair. He
worked with Hansen at the H. Hansen and Co. Fresco
Artists firm for several years and then began his own
business. Over time he had three shops in Atlantic, two
on Poplar Street and one on Chestnut Street. In addition
to residential painting, he also designed interiors for
public and private organizations,
which included
churches and lodges. Kjar's working drafts were as
carefully executed as the final projects. Whether it was

Oil painting, 18"x27".
Courtesy Bertha Kjar

Pencil drawing, 16"x16".
Courtesy Bertha Kjar
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Oil painting, 1935. 20'x27". Courtesy Bertha Kjar

for a church wall, a ceiling for a lodge hall, or a mural
for a restaurant, each model was planned in detail with
the deft touch of his pen and brush. Figure 2 clearly
shows his skill in using geometric shapes and floral
motifs. Many of his works combined precise borders
and romantic scenes in a style he called "modern
renaissance," as shown in Figure 3. Kjar often painted
directly on ceilings, but also at times he glued up a piece
of canvas first and painted on that. In addition to
interiors Kjar also produced watercolors and oil
paintings. Equally adept with brush or pencil, his
subject matter ranged from geometric shapes, to flowers
and animals, to idyllic scenes with trees and water. He
often made gifts of his paintings, as wedding presents,
and he delighted his children with his hand-done
valentines.
An Unanswered Question
Unfortunately I have not yet found information
about the particular frescoes which Kjar painted for the
World's Fair. However, one might speculate that
perhaps he was involved with the decoration of the
Danish pavilion . The book, Shepp's World's Fair
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Photographed, describes the pavilion as one of the most
attractive in the Manufactures
and Liberal Arts
4
Building. Built in the style of a Court House in the late
1300s, two clocktowers flanked the grand entrance one clock giving the hour in Copenhagen, the other in
Chicago. s In front of the pavilion were two statues of
well-known contributors to Danish art and literature Bertel Thorvaldsen, the sculptor, and Hans Christian
-Andersen, the writer. 6 Once inside the pavilion, the fairgoer was introduced to a range of exhibits which
included an apartment in a Danish farmhouse from the
mid 1700s, a silver model of the Royal Castle of Rosenberg, Hans Christian Andersen's study, and a mode of
the Museum of Copenhagen. 7 There were displays of
gold and silver articles, such as wassail bowls and
drinking horns; ancient weapons; wood carvings;
porcelain; glass; and laces. 8 The official guide to the
exposition stated that: "While not large, Denmark's
exhibits are in every respect choice and attractive." 9
Shepp said: "It is odd to see how the great and the small

Oil painting. Ca. 3'x5'. Courtesy Odd Fellows Lodge, Atlantic,
Iowa.
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Oil painting. Ca. 3'x5'. Courtesy Odd Fellows Lodge , Atlantic,
Iowa.

nations of the earth shoulder each other in this vast
building. Just across the avenue from Denmark, the great
Empire of Russia has her grand exhibit, while Brazil
adjoins the pavilion of this little Northern land; yet,
small as she is, Denmark has made a worthy display of
her arts and industries." 10 Although Shepp described the
pavilion as perhaps not so grand as some others,
photographs of the Danish exhibit show some intricate
wall decorations. Some appear to be trompe-I' oeil of
colonades and stonework, others appear to be painted
stencils. In comparing these photographs with working
drafts that Jens Kjar made later for walls and ceilings in
Atlantic, one cannot help but be struck by the
similarity. Might he have painted those in the Danish
pavilion in Chicago?
Kjar - The Personality
Kjar was a man of great warmth. He had what in
Danish is called "lune" - a word that embraces
warmth, humor , and charm - a word for which I have
found no adequate translation in English. A souvenir
album from Atlantic, written in 1904 said: "He is an Elk,
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an Odd Fellow and a member of the Danish
Brotherhood. He has built up a splendid trade in his
business by his exceptional skill and at the same time
has made hosts of friends by his geniality and publicspiritedness."
Kjar' s non-Danish
friends in the
community had difficulty pronouncing the name Jens
Kjar, which in Danish sounds like "care," and so they
affectionately called him Jimmy Kajar. His employee
Tom Burke, who later moved to California, sent him
hand-done Christmas cards for years . Burke's greetings
gave evidence of the warm relationship between a
respected employer and a devoted employee. One year
he wrote:
"Well Jens I so often think of you and always wonder how you
are. I've often thought you were (to me) the most
human person I've ever met, and to think we are so
many miles apart at this Christmas time.
Tom Burke"

Danish exhibit. World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.
From Shepp's World's Fair Photographed.
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Christmas card from Tom Burke. Courtesy Bertha Kjar

and another time he wrote:
"Hello Oldtimer Let me know how you are.
This ungrateful one still loves you.
Tom"
My visits with Bertha Kjar have revealed that this
father of seven had a delightful sense of humor. His
humor is evidenced in the names of his pets Phillyrappa, a duck; Nicky, the cat; a series of dogs
named Foxy 1, Foxy 2, and Foxy 3. Miss Kjar recalled
that he always read a great deal (he was an avid fan of
Zane Grey), went fishing with his family, and would
take his children to the drugstore for ice cream. He
enjoyed music and sometimes sang in Danish. At
Christmas time he kept the old Danish tradition of
"dancing" around the Christmas tree with his family
singing "Nu Har Vi Jul lgen" and "Glade Jul."
Most of Kjar' s work is in private collections.
Examples are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. However,
on my last visit to Bertha Kjar she told me about several
paintings in the Odd Fellows Lodge on Main Street in
Atlantic. I was fortunate to be able to see these large
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landscapes ca. 3 feet by 5 feet done in the early 1920s.
Two of them are shown in Figures 8 and 9. They
represent scenes from the Holy Land and are symbolic
of the lodge motto: Friendship, Love, and Truth. It is
interesting to note that Kjar so successfully carried out
these commissioned paintings, which were such a
departure from his usual style.
When Kjar was about 90, his eyesight began failing
and he could not longer do intricate work, so he stopped
painting. A friend, who was a cartoonist, sent him the
charming drawing of him in retirement, which is shown
in Figure 12. Kjar's long life came to a close when he was
93. He had often been asked "Would you like to do it all
over again?" and he always replied "Not unless I could
start from the very beginning." 12
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v.;--Cartoon of Jens Kjar in his retirement drawn by an artist friend,
L. C. Larsen. Courtesy Bertha Kjar
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"L~gepraksis i Chicago,"
Brogede Minder
by MORRIS SALMONSEN (1843-1913)
Introduction
The Danish-born physician Christian Fenger, whose
career was recounted by William K. Beatty in the last
issue of The Bridge, was one of many Scandinavian
doctors in Chicago during the boom decades one
hundred years ago. In a city bursting with immigrants,
some Scandinavian doctors catered to their countrymen, and had in most cases to be content with modest
financial and social rewards. Others, like Fenger,
affiliated with hospitals and made strong contributions
to medical science of the day. By today's standards, the
practice of medicine was virtually unregulated; the state
of the science was in transition as research and
improved technology gave patients a better chance of
surviving a serious illness and its treatment. In small
communities the local doctor had the shaman's power to
command respect, even if he was often powerless in the
face of medical complications. In a city like Chicago , on
the other hand, an alert citizen could compare the
success rates of competing doctors and choose the most
promising practitioner. For better or for worse, doctors
were observed closely and their reputations spread far
and wide.
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A well-informed anecdotal account, by Morris
Salmonsen, adds to our picture of Christian Fenger and
other Danish doctors in Chicago before 1900. It is
reprinted here, seventy years after publication , as a
supplement to William K. Beatty 's article. We have
chosen to provide the original Danish; Salmonsen 's wit
and style will thoroughly delight the many who will
appreciate his sketches in his mother-tongue of the
Danish-American personalities he knew at close hand
during forty years of residence in Chicago.
Morris (Moritz) Salmonsen (1843-1913) , born and
raised in Copenhagen, arrived in Chicago in 1872. The
family name is well known to several generations of
Danish readers: a brother, Isac Heiman Salmonsen
(1846-1910), published the eighteen-volume Salmonsens
store illustrerede Konversationsleksikon (1893-1907). In
fact, Morris had himself begun a bookman 's career
when he and Isac opened the bookstore "Bn,drene
Salmonsen " on Bredgade in 1871. Next year , however ,
Morris Salmonsen and his wife , generally unhappy over
European and Danish political developments , emigrated
to a new fiome in the United States . In Chicago
Salmonsen became a prominent member of the city 's
Danish community, which in 1890 numbered some
20,000 adult immigrants and children. Professionally ,
Salmonsen worked in various departments for the city
and for Cook County , including several years in the
Cook Count.y Marriage License Department.
Salmonsen 's experiences in the Marriage License
Department were distilled in his first book , From the
Marriage License Window. 1 Here he describes the
national characteristics with regard to marriage , and
marital preferences , of the immigrant groups prevelant
in Chicago at that time. In the next twenty years
Salmonsen published twice: a play We Mortals, in 1897,
and another work of informal ethnography, Among
Jews, in 1907. 2 Of special interest to Danish-American
studies is the book he completed in 1912, the year before
his death: Brogede Minder. Fra Fyrreogtyve Ars Op hold
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i Chicago. 3 "Varied Memories" provides a wealth of
pointed vignettes of noteworthy Danes who lived in or
visited Chicago in the second half of the nineteenth
century. It presents as well a lively description of
American and Danish-American institutions in Chicago
before Americanization and time took their natural toll.
"Lcegepraksis i Chicago " is the fourth of nine chapters in
Brogede Minder by Morris Salmonsen.

FOOTNOTES
lFrom t1'1e Marriag e Lic ense Window.
An Analysis of the
Characteristics of the Various Nationalities . Observations Made ,
and Incidents Told . Facts from Everyday Life. (Chicago: J.
Anderson & Co. 1887) A Czech translation of this was published
(n.d.) in Prague.
2We Mortals . A Play in Three Acts.
Stationery and Printing Co. 1897)

(Chicago:

J.M.W.

Jones

Among Jews . Sketches by M . Salmonsen , with a preface by Dr.
Emil G. Hirsch and a copy of an etching by the Danish painter ,
Carl Bloch (1834-1890) (Chicago: Meyer & Brother 1907)
3Brogede Minder. Fra Fyrreogtyve
hagen: Gyldendal 1913)
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Ars Ophold i Chicago (Copen-

Det var ikke blot Fredsdommere, der slap for at tage
Eksamen. LEgevirksomheden var for henved 40 Ar
siden sagodt som fri. Man beh0vede ikke, som noget
senere hen, at lade et L<Egebevis pr0ves af Statens
Sundhedskollegium, og da der fandtes Forretninger,
hvor man kunde k0be et Diplom, blev det jo
ensbetydende med fri LEgepraksis. Misbruget ved dette
System blev dog tilsidst for i0jnef al den de, og man
vedtog en Lov, der tildels oph<Evede det, men samtidig
lod man M<End, der havde praktiseret i tyve Ar under
det gamle System, have Tilladelse til uforstyrret at
fortscEtte.
Der fandtes i Chicago for et Par Menneskealdre siden
flere danske M<End, der praktiserede som L<Egeruden
anden Adkomst end den, der fulgte med gammel
Slendrian, og uden anden Garanti lige overfor
Patienterne, end Kvitteringen for det Bel0b de havde
betalt for et L<Egediplom. De havde alle bosat sig pa
Milwaukee A venue, men de s0gte dog ikke udelukkende
deres Patienter blandt LandsmcEnd, men averterede
ogsa i tyske A viser.
Dr. Lund, Dr. Nebe og Dr. Dybdahl havde alle abnet
deres 0jne f0rste Gang i Danmark; de talte alle Dansk,
men kunde vanskeligt g0re sig forstaelig pa Engelsk.
Lund var en h0j og bredskuldret Skikkelse, der i sit
Ydre, men dog navnlig i sin Pakl<Edning, havde opnaet
en paf al den de Lighed med den danske L<Ege Dr.
Jacobsen. Ligesom denne bar han Guldbriller, lang sort
Sk0defrakke om Sommeren, Pels og Pelskrave om
Vinteren, lys Bulehat om Sommeren, m0rk Bulehat om,
Vinteren, ligesom han ogsa pa denne Arstid bar
m0rkere Briller. Ligesom Jacobsen havde han anskaffet
sig en Vogn af samme Model, og om det sa var Hestene,
fodredes de i samme Hyrestald. - Pa Afstand var
Ligheden slaende, men den faldt bort, sa snart Lund
abnede Munden.
Det gik Lund godt, is<Erefter at han havde bosat sig
tcEt op til den ncErmeste Politistation. Til langt ud pa
Natten var der Lys i hans V<Erelser, og man sa
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Doktorens h0je Skikkelse vandre frem og tilbage med
H~nderne pa Ryggen i dyb Eftertanke. Af og til
ncermede han sig Vinduet og lod et spejdende Blik l0be til
h0jre og venstre; sa kunde han pludselig gribe sin Hat,
skrue Gassen ned og styrte ned ad T rapperne. Der var
kommet Bud fra Stationen. Patienten var i de fleste
Tilfcelde bleven smidt ud fra en eller anden Bevcertning
og havde Skrammer hist og her, som Politiet mente
trcengte til en Forbinding. Indtraf der alvorlige Tilfcelde,
beordrede Lund Patienten sendt til et Hospital.
Han havde k0bt Tilladelsen til at praktisere, og
Diplomet, der var aff attef pa Latin hcengte i en kostbar
Ramme pa Vceggen i hans Kontor, omgivet af den
medicinske Videnskabs Ber0mtheder. Pa hans Bord la
blanke, polerede Sakse, Nale og Etuier med sma fine
Redskaber til Brug ved sma kirurgiske Opera ti oner.
Han havde foruden sit Diplom ogsa en stor
Guldmedalje, som han havde faet for en Afhandling om
Kejsersnittet. Medaljen la altid aben i et Euti pa Bordet,
nar Lund var hjemme, og nar han gik ud, stak han det i
Lommen.
For0vrigt havde han flere Bifortjenester, idet han fik
Procenter af de Recepter, han skrev for sine Patienter,
og han skrev mange, dog ikke pa Latin, men benyttede
en pa Engelsk affattet Farmakope. Da den nye Lov
tradte i Kraft, matte Lund opgive sin Praksis, da han
ikke havde praktiseret de foreskrevne 20 Ar. Han rejste
til en af Nabostaterne vestpa, hvor man pa den Tid var
glad ved at fa en Lcege, der havde praktiseret i Chicago.
Dr. Nebe var en pyntelig lille Mand, der sagdes at
vcere f0dt pa Thistedegnen. Han havde hjemme taget
Eksamen som Barber, men havde her en h0jere
Ambition. Han havde dog det forud for Lund, at han
kunde s~tte et brcekket Ben i Led. Han kunde ogsa
kopscette og arelade, og det var med ikke ringe Stolthed,
at han pegede pa disse Fcerdigheder, der var opnaede
under Tilsyn af Lceger i Danmark. Det var dog ikke
mange Potter Blod, han havde tappet af sine
Landsmcend, thi de var komme under Vejr med, at
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Kops<Etning og Areladning var gaet af Mode. Han
havde ogsa opnaet stor F<Erdighed i at s<Ette Igler, der
n<Esten altid bed, nar de, med Bagkroppen hyllet i et fint
Linnedkl<Ede og Stedet vcEdet med en Fl0deekstrakt,
blev anbragt pa et blat 0je, som en stakkels Patient
kunde have faet ved at rende imod en aben D0r i
M0rke. Nebe havde ogsa et Diplom, men det var ikke i
Ramme, men simpelthen naglet fast til V <Eggen.
Mell em disse to Mand var Forholdet ikke godt. Det
kom ganske vist ikke til noget abenlyst Brud, men af
deres Made at avertere pa, fremgik det tydeligt, at de
var Rival er. Det st red f or0vrigt dengang, som tildels
ogsa nu, mod Reglerne for den amerikanske lcEgestands
Etikette, at avertere i Dagspressen. Gammel og m<Et af
Dage afgik Nebe ved D0den uden at efterlade sig det
ringste. Lunds Sk<Ebne kendes ikke n0jagtigt; han
dukkede op hist og her i Vestens Byer og Landdistrikter,
men han er sandsynligvis ikke l<Enger i Live, da han
allerede i 1875 var en Mand langt ud over
U ngdomsarene.
Dybdahl havde ikke begyndt sin Praksis i Amerika;
han var begyndt hjemme i Danmark og var i den
Anledning kommet i Kollision med 0vrigheden. Ogsa
han var bosat pa Milwaukee A venue, t<Et op til det
danske Konsulat. Han havde ikke stor Praksis, til T rods
for at han arbejdede til nedsatte Priser. Han s0gte
n<Ermest sin Virksomhed blandt de laveste og mest
uvidende Klasser. Det almindelige L<Egehonorar var
dengang tre Dollars for et Bes0g i Hjemmet og to
Dollars, nar Patienten kom til Doktoren. Dybdahl
arbejdede for halv Pris og pr0vede sig altid frem med
Hensyn til Medicinen. Dette kunde jo blive ret kostbart i
L<Engden for Patienterne, men han var en forsigtig
Mand, og Apothekeren skulde jo ogsa leve. Han havde
Vanskelighed ved at skrive D0dattester og matte engang
m0de for en af Sundhedsradets L<Eger, der ikke kunde
fatte, hvorledes en mand pa Halvfjerds kunde d0 af
"Cholera Infantum". Bedre forstod en dansk Apotheker
ham, nar Recepten l0d pa "Hylethe". - Hele Dybdahls
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Praksis strakte sig heldigvis med Opspytning, hektisk
R0dme pa de indf aldne Kinder. Nattesved og st~rk
Afmagring var ubedragelige Tegn. Der beh0vedes ingen
Indsigt i L~gekunsten for med Sikkerhed at angive, at
han d0de af T~ring.
Chicago havde allerede for et halvt hundrede Ar
tilbage en god medicinsk L~reanstalt, Rush Medical
College, hvorfra en stor M~ngde udm~rkede L~ger er
udgaede, og som bestar endnu; det har fulgt godt med
Tiden, har dygtige L~rerkr~fter og betragtes selv i
Landets 0stlige Stater med ~ldre Kultur, som et af de
bedste i det store Vesten. Men ved Siden af denne
L~reanstalt florerede en M~ngde andre sma Skoler, der
vel besad den lovformelige Ret til Eksistens, men som i
Virkeligheden var ubetydelige Anstalter, der forsynede
de vestlige Stater med Middelmadigheder.
For at
optages som Studerende fordredes ingen Fordannelse,
man var altid velkommen der, forudsat at man havde de
n0dvendige Midler. Man kunde ga ind lige fra Gaden og
blive L~geaspirant, hvad enten man var Skomager,
Skr~der, Snedkersvend eller almindelig Daglejer.
Det var fra en sadan Anstalt, at en dansk Mand, der
kaldte sig Graham, udgik i Begyndelsen af Firserne som
praktiserende L~ge. Han var vel henved 35 Ar, da jeg
f0rste Gang sa ham pa "Heimdals" Kon tor. Noget over
Middelh0jde og med en sv~rt bygget Overkrop, der
bares af et Par st0tte Ben, et glat raget Ansigt med et let
bev~geligt Underparti og et Par lysspillende 0jne,
gjorde han Indtryk af at v~re Skuespiller. Han talte
fortr~ffeligt og flydende Engelsk, og hvad hans Danske
angik, talte han det ikke blot rent og smukt med en
sj~lden bl0d Tone, men han var, hvad han senere gav
Beviser pa, hjemme i alle danske Dialekter, som han
talte med stor Virtuositet. Han var velbevandret i dansk
Literatur og talte indsmigrende Svensk og Tysk. Han
var endnu ikke L~ge i 1874, men et Par Ar efter tog han
Eksamen med Glans fra et af de sma Universiteter, der
bestar endnu den Dag i Dag, men som stadig af
L~gestanden anses for at v~re af tvivlsomt V ~rd.
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Han kom med Bladets Ejer, hvem han var blevet
anbef alet som sc:erlig skikket til at skaffe Ann oncer.
Efterat han var antagen pa de Betingelser, han selv
stillede, underskrev han en Kontrakt. Nogle Dage efter
kom han igen, og det viste sig, at han var en fortrc:effelig
Agent. I de f0lgende Uger samlede han atter Annoncer
fra mange og store Firmaer. At han var villig til at
aflc:eggeEd pa, at Bladet var det mest udbredte danske
Blad i Chicago, kunde han ikke drages til Ans var for, da
det var det eneste af den Slags i Chicago. Bladets Ejer
f0lte sig naturligvis sc:erdeles tilfreds, da det var
Annonceringen, der skulde bc:ere Bladet; han var
lykkelig over at have fundet den rette Mand. Men efter
nogle Maneders Forl0b forsvandt Graham pludseligt, og
Ejeren var ikke lc:enge om at opdage, at hans Agent
havde kollekteret alt, hvad der kunde kollekteres, i
nogle Tilfc:eldeforud for et Ar!
Der hengik et Par Ar, forinden jeg en Dag traf
Graham pa Gaden. Det slog mig straks, at der var
foregaet en stor Forandring med hans Ydre, han var
if0rt en langsk0det Doktorfrakke, sort Silkehat, og han
bar Guldbriller. Han gik med afmalte Skridt, ikke uden
Vc:erdighed, tc:enksomt Blik og hilste med stor Gravitet.
Han var pa Vejen til en af hans oprettet Skole for
Uddannelse af Jordem0dre. Pa hans Indbydelse fulgte
jeg med ham og tog hans Skole i 0jesyn. Foredragssalen
var forsynet med et Katheder pa en lav Forh0jning,
foran en Snes Stole for Auditoriet. Om Dagen var Lyset
dc:empet; men om Aftenen, nar han holdt Foredrag,
faldt det fra en med gr0nne Skc:erme forsynet Lysekrone
i Loftet, og det skinnede pa en Lc:ederdukke i fuld
St0rrelse, hvilende pa tre Trc:ebukke. Denne Dukke
tjente som Objekt for praktiske Demonstrationer. Den
kunde lukkes helt op og med Lethed drejes, snart til den
ene, snart til den anden Side. Forsterets Stilling
forklaredes tildels gennem en af Graham forf attet
Lc:erebog, der beskrev en "hel Vending", en "halv
Vending" og en "trekvart Vending." Til Anstalten var
der knyttet et F0dselshospital, der bes0rgedes af hans
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Hustru, og en forhenv<Erende L0jtnant i den norske
Arme fungerede som Pr<Est og d0bte de nyf0dte mod en
rimelig Godtg0relse. Anstalten var i fuld Gang, da
Politiet en Dag skred ind og satte en Stopper for
Grahams Virksomhed.
Omtrent samtidig med Graham levede i Chicago en
L<Ege, der har nedlagt sin geniale Viden i en Bog om
F0dselsvidenskaben, og som havde et stort Ry i hele
Unionen for sin Grundighed.
Samme L<Ege, der
efterhanden havde udviklet sin Specialitet, og hvem
andre L<Eger fra n<Er og fj<Ern stadig konsulterede,
havde oprindelig v<Eret Skomager.
Graham forsvandt sa en Tid fra Chicago og gik til
Milwaukee, hvor han mistede sin anden Kone, og hvor
han atter kom i Strid med 0vrigheden. lngen havde set
ham i et langt Tidsrum. lngen vidste, hvor han havde
v<Eret. Tilsidst dukkede han pany op i Chicago. Da jeg
m0dte ham for tredje Gqng, var han betydelig <Eldet i
Udseende, men lige sa munter og livsglad som forhen.
Pa hans Visitkort stod try kt "Vanddokter"; men han
overlod det til mig at tyde Meningen. Han var ogsa
ansat som Unders0gelsesl<Ege ved en tysk Loge, hvortil
var knyttet en Livsassurance.
Poul Geleff var dengang Korrespondent til et dansk
Blad i K0benhavn, og i en af sine Korrespondancer
oplyser han om, at han i Chicago har truffet en Mand,
der kaldte sig Graham, men hans rette Navn var Gram.
I sp0gende Form stod . der at l<Ese, at Gram var den
samme Person, der havde v<Eret Annonceagent for et
Blad hjemme; at han havde kollekteret og brugt
Pengene, og at Geleffs Kendskab til ham stammede fra
et samtidigt Ophold pa Vridsl0se.
- Til Held for Danske og for det danske Navn i
Chicago fandtes der samtidig et Par udm<Erkede L<Eger,
der vilde have v<Eret en Pryd for et hvilketsomhelst
Samfund. Da Dr. Sigismund Jacobsen var bleven
medicinsk Kandidat og havde endt den foreskrevne
Hospitalstjeneste, fik han Lyst til at se sig om i Verden.
Der var intet st<Erkt Familieband, der bandt ham til
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Hjemmet. Hans Fader var nylig afgaet ved D0den, sin
Moder havde han mistet som ganske ung Efter Faderen
havde han arvet en efter danske. Forhold betydelig
Formue. Et Ophold i Evropa benyttede han til at bes0ge
Universiteter og Hospitaler, og gav sa efter for sin Lyst
til at se Amerika. I New York m0dte han sin
tilkommende Hustru, og sk0nt det ikke havde v~ret
hans Hensigt at forblive i Landet, besluttede han sig dog
nu dertil. Ansporet af Trangen til en st0rre Virkekreds,
end han som Fremmed kunde vente at finde i New York,
bestemte han sig til at bos~tte sig i Chicago, der allerede
dengang havde Ry som Vidunderby. Her oprettede han
en 0jenklinik og vandt blandt amerikanske L~ger et
Navn som dygtig og sikker Operat0r. Men efter Byens
store Brand i 1871 opgav han sin Specialitet og flyttede
til Milwaukee A venue t~t op til Konsul Dreier, hvor
han under sit lange Ophold vedblev at v~re bosat, indtil
han endelig rejste hjem til sit F~dreland. I Arenes L0b
vandt han en udbredt Praksis blandt Danske og Norske
og frelste mangt et Liv ved sit sikre Greb om
Operationskniven.
Jacobsen var en Type pa danske L~ger, som de var
for et halvt hundrede Ar siden. Han bragte Tillid, Tr0st
og Hab med sig til Sygesengen, satte aldrig Skr~k i
Patientens Omgivelser og var altid rede, nar han
kaldtes. Til h~derlige fattige Familier sendte han aldrig
no gen Regning, og kom en fattig Familief ader sen ere
under bedre Vilkar og 0nskede at afg0re sit
Mellemv~rende, kunde Jacobsen aldrig huske, hvor
meget man var ham skyldig, da han ikke havde f0rt sit
Tilgodehavende til Bogs.
Han var en udpr~get dansksindet Mand med mange
Interesser udenfor sit Fag. Han ejede og var fortrolig
med den gamle danske Literatur op til 1870. Han fulgte
med stor Interesse den nye politiske og liter~re
Gennembrudstid i Femaret 1870-1875. Han var s~rlig
fortrolig med S0ren Kierkegaards Skrifter, og en stor
Beundrer af dennes stilistiske Evner. Med ikke ringere
Interesse omf attede han Georg Brandes og den nyere
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danske Literatur. Desuden fandtes i hans Bibliothek de
bedste engelske og amerikanske Forf attere. Blandt
Kolleger var han h0jt anskreven og s0gtes hyppigt i
Konsultationer, holdt Foredrag i medicinske Foreninger
og var Medlem af den Stab, der har Tilsyn med
Kommunens store Hospital. Men Jacobsen var, til
Trods for de gode Vilkar, hvorunder han levede, bleven
tr<Etaf Amerika. Det havde jo, som n<Evnt, aldrig vcEret
hans Hensigt at g0re Landet til sit blivende
Opholdssted. Han br0d da op i Midten af 80'erne og
rejste med Hustru og to B0rn til K0benhavn, hans
F0deby. Der bes0gte han flittigt Hospitalerne uden at
praktisere, og ef ter et Op hold af seks Ar underkastede
han sig en Operation for Kr<Eftog d0de kort efter af en
tilst0dende LungebetcEndelse.
En anden dansk L<Ege, der opnaede et internationalt
Ry, var Christian Fenger af den ber0mte Sl<Egt i
Danmark. Forbigaet ved BescEttelsen af et Professorat,
begav han sig pa Rejse, flakkede om i Evropas store
Byer og meldte sig sa pa fransk Side i Krigen med
Tyskland 1870. Atter tumlede han sig pa Rejser og kom
til JEgypten, hvor han gik i Khedivens Tjeneste. T r<Etaf
Evropa og Asien havnede han sa tilsidst i Chicago i
Selskab med en Mumie. Der gik mange Rygter om,
hvorledes han var kommen til denne Rejsekammerat,
om de mange Besv<Erligheder og Farer, han havde v<Eret
udsat for, og hvorledes han var bleven efterstrcEbt, men
lykkelig havde undgaet sine Forf0lgere.
Fenger var af Middelh0jde med et smukt formet
Hoved og et Blik, der lyste af Mod og Energi. Han var
meget fattig, da han kom, sa fattig, at han sa sig
n0dsaget til at s<Elgesin Mumie. Han fik selvf0gelig en
god Modtagelse af Jacobsen, hvem Fenger l<Erte at
skatte som L<Egeog Menneske. Han havde i ham fundet
en Kollega, med hvem han kunde tale, og de talte meget
sammen. Han havde lejet sig en lille Lejlighed i det
skandinaviske Kvarter tcEtved Milwaukee Avenue, men
Patienterne var l<Enge om at ops0ge ham. Han var
derfor ofte mismodig og i slet Lune; men omsider kom
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Tilf~ldet ham til Hj~lp i Skikkelse af en Patient, der led
af Trikinforgiftning. Under Fengers Behandling blev
Patienten frelst, og Fenger straks ber0mt. Patientens
Navn var Hansen, Murer af Profession; halvt
n0dtvungen matte han give en offentlig Rapport over,
hvor han havde k0bt det trikinbef~ngte Fl~sk. Dertil
kom, at Hansen var besvogret med den ovenfor omtalte
William Harlev, i hvis Hus Fenger blev en stadig G~st,
og hvor han m0dte sin tilkommende Hustru, en
Farmerdatter, et Par hundred Mil fra Chicago. Harlev
var jo en praktisk Mand. Tilf~ldet blev omtalt og
unders0gt i hele den engelske Presse. Der var n~ppe
nogen Tvivl om, at Fenger tidligt eller sent vilde sla
igennem; derfor borgede hans eminente Dygtighed, men
upraktisk som han var, blev Harlev ham en v~sentlig
St0tte i Begyndelsen. Samtidig med Jacobsen blev han
gennem Harlevs politiske Indflydelse Medlem af den
Stab af L~ger, der har Opsyn med Kommunehospitalet.
Her fandt han rigelig Lejlighed til at udf0re Operationer,
der satte hans Kolleger i Forbavselse. Som Skik og Brug
var dengang, blev vanskelige Operationer, udf0rte af
L~ger i det Offentliges Tjeneste, altid omtalte i Pressen.
Det var det eneste Udbytte, de havde, thi der var ingen
Gage forbunden med deres Ans~ttelse, men under deres
Virksomhed knyttede de mange indflydelsesrige
Bekendtskaber, der sen ere hen kom ~gen til Gode.
Fenger var den f0rste L~ge i Patologi og anatomisk
Patologi i Chicago. I vor Tid findes der ikke fa, der
maske er hans Lige, men pa den Tid var han den eneste.
Hans Foredrag for den studerende Ungdom blev altid
fulgt med stor Interesse, men ogsa med stort Besvc£r.
Thi Fenger talte, is~r i F0rstningen, kun darligt Engelsk,
manglede Ordforrad og l~rte aldrig at t~nke i det
fremmede Sprog. Derimod skrev han det klart og ydede
sikkert v~gtige Bidrag til de medicinske Journaler
Landet over. Han var meget distr~t og glemte
undertiden af fjerne en Saks eller Kniv fra det abne
Sar, han havde syet sammen. Han var no get brysk af
V~sen og mindede om de gamle Hospitalsl~ger
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hjemme, der kunde fare op og overfuse en V agekone for
Pligtfors0mmelse. Han talte meget dr0jt og ligefrem til
Patienterne,
uden
alle
Omsv0b.
Han
havde
Modstandere
blandt L~ger, der mente, han var
tilb0jelig til straks at bruge Kniven, men alt i alt var han
en H~der for sin Stand og en Pryd for de Danske.
Efter mange Ars Virksomhed trak han sig tilbage som
praktisk Operat0r,
men havde stor S0gning som
Konsultationsl~ge. Der fabledes st a dig om hans enorme
Indt~gter, og ganske vist havde han store Indt~gter,
men nogen rig Mand i amerikansk Forstand var han
ikke. Han var en slet Husholder, men havde en god
Bogholder i sin Hustru. Han byggede sig en stor og
smuk Villa ved Michigan S0en, og man fortalte, at han
havde en god Vink~lder. Han satte s~rlig Pris pa
Champagne, men han tr~ngte jo tidt til Stimulanser
efter den opslidende Virksomhed som Operat0r. Pa sine
<Eldre Dage foretog han en Rejse til Danmark; men der
var n<Eppe mange af hans tidligere Kolleger i Live, op
han vendte snart tilbage til Chicago. Nogle Ar efter, i en
Alder af noget over 60, angrebes han af en LungebetcEndelse, der havde D0den til F0lge. Hans D0d vakte
megen Beklagelse blandt amerikanske L<Eger, og l<Enge
efter f0lte man hans Bortgang som et stort Savn. Der forberedes i denne Tid en samlet Udgave af
Fengers Artikler
og Afhandlinger
i medicinske
Journaler. Det er Meningen at lade dem trykke i de
Sprog, hvori han affattede dem, Dansk, Tysk, og
Engelsk.
Da Jacobsen forlod Chicago, overdrog han sin
Praksis til ~gen
Dr. Niels Johnsen, dear var
Nykommer og aldeles ukendt med amerikanske Forhold
og med ringe Kendskab til Landets Sprog. Til Trods for
sit mandige Ydre, elskv~rdige OptrcEden og solide
Dygtighed lykkedes det ham ikke at holde sammen pa
det tidligere store Klientel. Johnsen var kommen direkte
fra Java, hvor Holl<Enderne i M<Engde havde
underkastet sig hans Behandling, men den bekendte
hollandske Besindighed eller Flegma, hvad man nu vii
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kalde det, syntes at have sat Spor i L~gens Temperament. Han forholdt sig lidt for passiv for amerikanske
Forhold, maske lidt for kr~sen i Valget af Midler. Dertil
kom, at Here unge norske L~ger var aktive
Konkurrenter. Men til T rods for disse Hindringer
oparbejdede han dog, om end langsomt, en god Praksis
og er tillige skattet blandt Medlemmer af danske
Foreninger. Johnsen stod i et meget intimt Forhold til
Dr. Fenger, der fremh~vede sin Kollegas udm~rkede
Egenskaber bade som L~ge og Menneske.
Der var en fjerde god dansk L~ge, den ~ldste af dem
alle i Chicago, ved Navn Pearson. Saledes kaldte og
skrev han sig; naturligvis var hans Navn Petersen, Jyde
af F0dsel og af V~sen. Efter en god Eksamen rejste han
til Paris, hvor han traf den senere Konsul Dreier. De
ankom pa samme Skib i Aret 1856 til New York, og
snart efter tog de Ophold i Chicago. Pearson som L~ge
og Dreier som Farmaceut. Sk0nt han og Dreier var
Duskammerater, blev Forholdet mellem dem senere hen
mindre venskabeligt. Pearson havde fungeret som
dansk Konsul, umiddelbart forinden Dreier overtog
Embedet. Han havde giftet sig med en amerikansk
Dame, men hun udvirkede en Skilsmisse, og han levede
for en Tid fjernt fra Danske. Han var en vanskelig
Natur, der led under de F0lger, Misundelsen avler, og
havde stort Besv~r med at holde sin Tunge i T0mme.
Med Sorg sa han Jacobsen og Fenger vinde frem i Ry og
/Ere, og han lod sig forlede til at ov~rtage en L~rerstol
ved en medicinsk Anstalt, der ikke stod h0jt anskrevet.
Det var fra den samme Skole, at Gram var kreeret som
Doktor under Pearsons Ledelse. Da Skoien, med Henblik
til Gram, blev st~rkt angreben i Pressen, mente han, at
Jacobsen var Angriberen, og det nyttede ikke, at denne
officielt fralagde sig alt bade direkte og indirekte
Ansvar. Pearson opnaede en h0j Alder, men h_ans D0d
vakte ikke synderlig Beklagelse i den danske Koloni.
Det senere Sl~gtled kendte ham kun af Navn.
Chicago havde ogsa omtrent samtidig en dygtig
Specialist i 0jenl~gen Dr. C. M. Norman-Hansen. Han
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var kommen til Amerika med sin unge Hustru og rejste
til Wisconsin, hvor han slog sin Bolig op ude pa
Prairien. Snart efter d0de hun, og Norman-Hansen kom
til Chicago. Her syntes liter~re Interesser at optage ham
mere end noget andet. Han skrev om Amerika til
"illustreret Tidende" i K0benhavn. Fra hans Hand
foreligger ogsa to Samlinger Chicago-Noveller, hvor
hans Kundskaber som 0jenl~ge kom ham til Gode.
Hans private Praksis var sikkert overkommelig, men
han arbejdede flittigt pa en Klinik for fattige. Her
kappedes bade L~ger og Patienter om at vise ham
Venskab og Agtelse. Han var en ualmindelig elskv~rdig
Mand, men alt id fattig. Korn Folk i sma Kar og s0gte
hans Hj~lp, tog han aldrig Betaling, og i de fattige
Klasser fandtes de fleste af hans Patienter. Han levede
meget tarveligt, altid skrivende og optaget af liter~re
Interesser. Ked af Livet i Amerika bn:jd han op og rejste
hjem, og fra den Tid stammer da ogsa hans temmelig
store Produktion af fagvidenskabelige Arbejder. Heller
ikke i Danmark synes han at have praktiseret meget,
derimod har han rejst hele Verden rundt. Han har
deltaget i en russisk 0jenl~geekspedition
til Landene
omkring Volga; han har v~ret i 0strig og med de der
h0stede Erf aringer skrevet en Bog pa Fransk * Han har
v~ret i Gr0nland, pa en Rejse for at unders0ge Blinde.
Her fik han Stof til en Roman, han kaldte "De glade
Smils Boplads". Fra sit Ophold i Finland fik han Ideen til
et politisk Skuespil, som Censuren forb0d at opf0re.
Han har ogsa benyttet Versemalet for i poetisk Form at
udtale
dr0je
Sandheder.
Saledes
I
digtet
"Nytarsmorgen",
hvor en lille Dreng bebrejder sin
Fader, at han har ladet ham sove hele Natten, sa at han
er gaet Glip af de m~rkelige Ting, han har set og l~st om
i sin Billedbog: Det gamle Ar, der fejer al Snavs, stort og
smat, bort for det ny Ar, som kommer i al sin Puds.
Faderen tr0ster Barnet med:
*Touman. Billeder fra Efterkrigens Land. (Paris 1907).
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Nej, er der samlet Radenskab noget Sted i det gamle

Ar,

Sa finder vi nok Bunken idag prcecis, hvor den la i
Gar,
.
Der er lngen, der fejer Nytarsnat, og nar du blir stor
og klog,
Vil du se, det gar ej altid som i Din Billedbog
Af nulevende Danske er der nceppe mange, der husker
den smukke Mand med den ranke Holdning, der stille
og beskedent tog mod enhver, der bes0gte ham, og
bibragte sine Klienter Forvisningen om, at det ikke
hastede med Betalingen.
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Goals and Objectives of the
DANISH AMERICAN HERITAGE SOCIETY:

To promote an interest in Danish American
American life.

contributions

to

To encourage research in the life and culture of Danish Americans.
To serve as an agency for the publication of studies of Danish
American contributions to American life.
To provide a means of communication and education
individuals interested in the activities of Danish Americans.
To encourage the
records pertaining
lending support to
Danish Immigrant
Museum.

for

evaluation, preservation and display of the
to the life and culture of Danish Americans,
the Danish Immigrant Archives, including the
Archival Listing, and the Danish Immigrant

To support the related activities
associations and organizations.

of other

Danish

American

To encourage and assist with conferences, meetings and endeavors
to stimulate interest in Danish culture, heritage and language.

